
the
T wouldn't have done

^^^Ha't such terrible lot oi

H^HBflJHhy there ensued a riot
and Brutus and Cases

fof their lives and never came

^Vck." This was the first occasior
^vhen that historic expression was em

flployed by any one. according to Livy
Vthough common nowadays.
I *

.

* Worship the "Long Juju."
t In habitants of southern Nigeria,
worship the "Long Juju." This is

\ a Jealously guarded circular pool of
'^jreter to which sacrifices of human
hrtn?<; and animals are made. Each
house has also Its own private "Juju."
The boys of this tribe, on reaching a

'^certain age. are put through various
tests of physical endurance, one of
which is to run twice round the town,
about four miles, without stopping

THREE YEARS AFTER.
Ut »" *

Eugene E. Lario. of T.'l Twentieth
avenue, ticket s.'llor in the Union sat9tion. Denver, Col. says: "You are at

liberty to repeat what I zga
' /first stated through our 4^

papers about
Kidney Pills in the

I Bier of 18801, for have £§3^H^Bno reason in the in- KS&em2gW
to change my opintheremedy. I was

j^Bbject to severe attacks utefrffffr||Pf backache, always BH
gruvated if I sat«loug at Bne
a desk. Poau's Kidney
Pills absolutely stopped
"my backache. I have DM
t never had a pain or a

twinge since." ^53#
K. Foster-Milburn Co.. Buffalo. X. Y.
For sale .by all druggists. Price ."0
eenXs per box.

4

Political Argument.
^ They say a negro approached Jim

> Orr to-day and said: "Mr. Orr. they
say you say you don't want any negrc
to vote for you." To which Mr. Ori
replied: "If you were running fot
mayor, would you sav that?" The

r negro said he wouldn't. "Well, then,'
Mr. Orr continued, "don't you think J

£ Stave as much sense as you have .

[ i Atchison Globe.

On^M Eczema. Itching Humors.
Especially for old. chronic case? *nk®

J Botanic Blood Balm. It gives a healthy
blood supply to the affected parts, heals all
the sore9, eruption scabs, scales; stops the
awful itching and burning of eczema, swell1lings, suppurating, watery sores, etc. DruggistsSI per large bottle. 3 bottles £2.50. 6
bottles $5.00, express prepaid. Sample free
ana prepaid by writing Biood Balm Co., Atlanta.G*. Describe trouble and free medicaladvice S( nt in sealed letter.

Some men who water their milk
every day cannot understand why the
prayer-meetings seem so thin.

isfs.

A Fanner's Physician.
J, T. Porter, DcKnlb couuty, writes: Am

remote from medical aid, but I have a physicianever with me to check sudden att»*k-sof the bowels in keeping Dr. Biggers'
Huckleberry Cordial. Simply beats them all.
Sold by all Druggists. 25 and 50.'. bottle.

Odd Nicknames for Vessels.
British sailors have odd nicknames

lor their vessels Some of them are:

^lajestlc, Je^'s Stick; Magnificent,
^Arcie; Prince George, P. G.; Sans

Sampan; Amphitrite, Ham an'

j^^Le; Hermione, My Own; Prince cf

^^Res, Itching Dean; Narcissus, Little

^^Bs; Jupiter. Jupes; Queen. Alex;
HBrmes, Wallflower; Bacchante, Back
Hant; Sutlej, Subtle- J; Niobe, NobfbTer; Hogue, Hog; Warsplte. Warbash;Royal Oak. Acorn; Undaunted,
Untainted; Empress of India, Kea-

Seven's .Light; Pomone, Pom One; Nile,
9Jew; Victorious. V. C.; Bellero,Billy Ruffian; Foudroyant, Food

Drink.

I The greatness of a man is not evi-
Menced by his finding faults, but by his

fixing them. So^24^

pwo OPEN LETTERS |
IMPORTANT TO MARRIED WOMEN

I Mrs. Mary Dlmmlck of Washington tells
How Lydia £. Pinkbam'e Vegetable

A Compound Made Hot Well.

it is with great pleasure we publish

^Bffypurove the claim we have so many
^Bnes made in our columns that Mrs.

of Lynn. Mass., is fully qualihelpfuladvice to sick women.
Dimmick's letters,
letter :

for the past eight
^Vhich first originated\qfc.JLhe pains were

\and
Ny» must

do not
an possi-^RB^< Vs*1^ HK#

i

w«d your
^jw entirely^/^,as it seems a
,ow that I owe

, ife
^ and

an or
suffering woman
realize what you
*v Dimmick.
ashington,
-s.

{ Lynn, Mass.,
HH^HHH ".a two-cent

thereply!
life.

^^ he. and

T
%r.

W BRILLIANT S^jNOAY StRMON BY
DR. ». W. STRj*f£R. PRESIDENT
* OF HAMILTON COLLEGE.

A

Sabject: Service.

Brooklyn, N. Y..Dr. M. W. Siryker,
President of Hamilton College. Clinton,
X. Y. occupied the pulpit of the HansouPlace M. E. Church in the absence
of Dr. Locke, the pastor. lie preached
the following seruiou on "Service:"
My xext is that verse in the twelfth

chapter of the epistle to the Romans in
which the apostle says that there are
some things hard to be understood
which the unlearned and the unstable
wrest to their own destruction. It is
true that Satan often hides in the dark
passages of Cod's word, it is also true
that the hardest things to understand |
iipo nor t!iosr» that the intellect has to
unrttyel and explain, but ihe things
that concern the deeds. Hor my part,
whoever else may have found it hard.
I have not found the ninth chapter of
Romans as hard as the twelfth. Kven
if I did not do it very well it was easier
to think straight than it is to l>e good.
It is a wonderful thing that, after ail
these mighty, reverberating words, that
search the very heights and depths of
the plan of <lod that make this letter
so compact up to this point, it all broad,
ens out in the most natural fashion
into administrative matters. I notice
that the thing about the twelfth chapteris that it does not say a^ytiling
about what we must not do. It is
always true that if you -get light in
darkness will go out. The way to keep
our hearts empty of evil is to fill them
t»t) to the brim with good. We do not
get the darkness out of this room with
a broom, but with a match or a spark.
!>r. Thomas Chalmers used to speak
about the "expulsive power of the new
affection." To many a man who never
amounted to anything the honest, pure
love of a true woman has been an in,centive to him to make something of
himself for her sake: and whenever the
love of (led comes into the human
heart it drives out evil and seeks to
clothe itself with living and loyal action;and if there is any one who thinks
the deed is easy and the doctrine Intrd,
that is not my experience.

I .want to speak to-night upon this
special admonition to service which
Paul says is reasonable. God does
not ask anything that is not rational.
Christianity aiul Christian living van

give account of themselves. There is
nothing so silly as to be a sinner. It
makes angels weep and devils laugh
*%see a u^111 trying to serve God and

self. That tuan is walking north
JpkI south: it is a straddle. Now Paul
says it is a reasonable service. He
said, try it. put it to the proof, and lie
was an expert who had tried it for
thirty years. I am going to take one

special line of analogy. You have
often heard it said of a mac of intense
activity that he was a "perfect steam
engine." and that would be said more
Noften if there were m* re men who
were what they ought to be, "a perfect
steam engine." I think there is a sermonin that, and 1 am going to try
to get at it. You will help. You will
think a great many things which I
won't and preach a sermon to yourselvesabout being perfect steam engines.For our present purposes we

will talk about that particular style of
steam engine, the railway locomotive.
Ameriea is doing a great business in
making those, and wherever they are

sent.Africa or South America or Asia,
' * *- -!-» ! .

every one 01 mem is a kiuu vl iuifMuuaryforce, a living testimony of that
force ajid skill which are reshlent in
free mankind. The call ih>w is louil
and clear for Americans who shall he
more committed to teach the world
manhood. The tide of time is rising
apd sinew and muscle are called into
the service of God. This is no time for
limping or loitering.
Look out upon this world and see

how God is compressing and packing,
it together. If we won't take our

Gospel in the missionary ship, it shall
go in the warship. Somehow men are

going to he brought together. M'o are
a conceited lot, we Americans, but we

do not like to be toid so. We have a

good thing, and like to keep it. We
say of the Chinese, "shut them out;
put Ihom aside." And perhaps of some
others, also, "Don't let those good-for-
nothiug Russians, l'oles and Italians
come." Bless your heart! Your great
grandfather or grandmother was nothingbut an emigrant.mine was a
Dutchman, at that. We are all the
children of immigrants; we are all intruderson this continent. The only
Americans are not now citizens, out
live on pensions. We have stolen everythingthey had that was in sight.
You had better not tall? about that.
God's plan is to keep the races of this
world marching and moving. Yet.
somehow, some cannot get it through
their thick heads, their gold-plated
heads, their noddles, hard with cruel
ambitions and paltry pride, that when
the Scripture says. "He made of one

blood all nations," it means what it
says. If you won't learn it by peace
you will learn it by war; if you won't
learn it in Bibles, you will learn it by
bullets; if you won't learn it in packed
Europe and Asia and go there. God will
bring those people here. Let them
come. I laugh at all this talk about
checking immigration. King Canute
might just as well have tried to throw
back the waves with his mandate. In
a certain sense it is proper to say that
God is a mighty utilitarian. It is a

great time for service: we need to wake
up, it was nearly daylight, it is dawn,
great things are coming. Therefore. 1
think that our churches, colleges,
schools and homes ought to engage in
the manufacture of locomotives.
That wonderful, intricate engine.

who made it? Did a baby locomotive
grow up into that great machine? You
say it is evolution. Evolution describesthe way a thing is made. l>ut
never made anything. The process of

»_Ja. - t cA..i.
IIKIK1I1JJ 15 eVUlUUUU. U aIUU IUC |
if I believe God made tbis world by
process, I say yes. That is the way He
makes everything. When He makes
anything that can grojv He gives it
a chance to grow. His plans are made
and I don't care where He began! I
care more for where He ends. You
say it took a long while. Yes, the
larger the pattern, the larger the plan.
Our steam engine is a line instance of
evolution. It is man's creation and it
represents his Creator's idea and intention.It is a wonderful epitome of
mind working for an intended end: of
a purpose perfected by thought. And
your bodies? They just happened?
The steam engine had to be made and
you are an accident? A master mechanicand designer, he is a mere

chance? Do not think it. Where is
our reason? God is back of this adaptation,this mighty thing that we call
life. Our purposes are the service.
That is first.
k And. second, your perfect steam enableis made with a purpose. The

company owns it. They em-

ploj^an engineer to run it. Now in a [
sense\tt is his: it is his to use and con- \
trol, bufcJt is not his to so'L, It isl^Jl
Tii take cWe to get :.*

he can otit\f. but in no other
if he takes\a notldn that he c^lPuu j

be wW
seemed to do not o

cur bodies.are
engineers. owners. <
body is a relative set
I am to for You
"May not a ^^Hn'liat be will w
bis own?" if you own a

tiling. Whi^Hptbe engine for?
look at? X<^B/r use. Is it made
bo destroyed so it might just
well be made of wood and paint o

eliromo engine. Some men are si

they look like the real thing, but tl
do not act like it. You have seet
model engine under a glass case: t
you wind up. The wheels go. but
engine does not. The wheels w<
easily because they don't touch
track. I have seen some men am

suppose there are some women, v

are wound up with keys. The wh<
buzz, but there is nothing done. Th

nonnlo u-ho eit 5n o tlinotf'a fl n<7
<nr » iu> en in a iiivtmv, IIUU

tears run down tlioir cheeks. and tl
think they are pood because they
cry. They pay SI.50 for the privil
of weeping. We all k.iow how
smooth ourselves when a tear eon
We feel penitent and say, "We
not so bad as we thought." It is a

engine. the wheels go. but it docs
advance. A perfect enpine is me

to do something in the world, and
are we if coupted to the task that (
pives us. Some people don't want
pull, they want to he pulled. I
always see a dead enpine in the mid
of a train. Which end of the tr
do you like, the front" or somewh
in tho middle? God give us the frc
with all its dangers and perils :

joys.
Perfect enpines pet hold of the tra

Orders come with lightning rapid
to tt.U engineer, and they must
obeyed without question. The resn
sibility for the orders is not with h
his responsibility is to execute tin
God can run this world, hut He
put it into your hands to run yc
self. When you stop at the end of
road you can be perfectly certain t
if the passengers are too busy to t;
notice of you. you will not be forgot
by the manager. Well, I have mi:
it. The engineer and the engine
gether.that is the way we are.
are the engines? Yes. We are ei

neers? Yes. I said at the outset.
preach the sermon." I think there
a great analogy in it. I think tli
is a living parable for those who hi
eyes and ears. Respoisibility? "i
lot's of it. But, then, who will sh
that? Dancer? Plenty, but you ar
man. Work? Yes. but that is all :
are for. We are not made for nothi
Covet the place. Ride with hand
the throttle, making the best ti:
within safety, that a man can ma

Ride right over the driving wh
There is where the best men have
ways sat. Then, by and by. when t
engine is worn out, you will gel
better one.

Morbu* Sabbntlrna.
Morbus Sabbaticus, or Sunday s|

ness, a disease peculiar to church nn
bers. The attack comes on sudde
on every Sunday; no symptoms
felt on Saturday night; the pati
sleeps well and wakes feeling w

eats a hearty breakfast, but ab
church time the attack comes on i
continues until services are over
the morning. Then the,patient f<
easy and eats a hearty dinner. In
afternoon he feels much better, ant
able to take a walk, talk about polit
and read the Sunday papers; he e

a hearty supper, but about church ti
he lf.is another attack and stays
home. He retires early, sleeps v

and wakes up Monday morning
freshed and able to go to work, t
does not have any symptoms of the
ease until the following Sunday. '

peculiar features are as follows:
1. It always attacks members of

church.
2. It never makes it annearance

cept on the Sabbath.
,'5. The symptoms vary, but It no

Interferes with the sleep or appct
4. It never lasts more than twei

four hours.
3. It generaly attacks the head

the family.
0. Xo physician is ever called.
7. It always proves fatal in the en

to the soul.
5. Xo remedy is known for it exc

prayer.
0. Religion is the only antidote.
10. It Is becoming fearfully preva!

and is sweeping thousands every y
prematurely to destruction.

A Hard Lr««on.
Of all the lessons that humanity

to learn in life's school, the hardes
to learn to wait. Xot to wait
folded hands, that claim life's pri
without previous effort, but. hav
struggled and crowded the slow ye
with trial, seeing no result such
effort seemed to warrant.nay, peril;
disaster instead.to stand firm at si

a crisis of existence, to preserve oi

poise and self-respect, not to lose h
or relax effort, is greatness, whet
achieved by man or woman..Reforr
Church Record.

The Past m Gnarantee For the Fntur

If we would reassure our restl
hearts that our future is in the ha:
of God we have but to scan our p;
Can any man that is not altoget
blind look over the way he has tr
ersed without surprise and awe as

sees it marked everywhere by n:

torious footprints of the living G
We thought we were going a way
our own, and all the time we have b
on the King's highway,.J. E. ]
Fadyen.

Looking For tlie Sariotir.
Some people live looking within

their failures. Some live look
around at their hindrances Some
looking for the Saviour.they face
sunny South..Mark Guy Pearse.

Many would rather be iu sin tl
out of style.

If the wishes of the American I

pie had prevailed, Fitzhugh Lee wo

have hern buried in the Caxnpo Sa
at Arlington, and a stately shaft wo

have risen there to his memory. 1

his own desire has prevailed, vi

rightfully, thinks the Hartford cc

ant. Years ago, as we now leern,
told his family he wanted to be bur
in the Hollywood Cemetery at Rl

rcond when the time came and on <

oc-casion at least he pointed out

very spot.near Jefferson Dav

grave.where he wished his grave
be made.

Several Atlantic liners arrived
New York harbor within a sin

day. bringing to our shores 12.000
migrants. The New York news

pers say the now arrivals are a stu

lot, and that few or none of them 1

be sent back. The steamship e

panies closely scrutinize applica
for passage on the other side, and

deportations, therefore, become nei

K --.^^arls is to use automobile garb
carts in the futura.

-9 '
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wn IS ONE AS1 NECESSARY AS THE
tlie - OTHER?
My
ise.
ay. Citizens of LArgc Cities Say It Is*
It'll
11V m

^._ New York. June 13..In the recent
1U

t0 agitation here about the price of gas,
as the demand for lower rates was supra ported by the argument that every resiicbdcut is as dependent upon a suppiy of

gas as upon a supply of good water.
a It has come to pass that the day laboreruses gas as iiis only fuel for

cooking, because of economy, and the
ork , , , i,

jjie rich man uses gas 011 account of its
^ I convenience. Gas for lighting, with
rho modern improvements in burners, is
els cheaper, better and more satisfactory
ere than any other kind of light. Gas
the sells at $1.00 per thousand cubic feet
!lp-v in largo cities, and from that to as high

as £1.00 in smaller towns.
The consumer of gas in the country

ies. *Jf?es Acetylene (pronounced a-set-:fnrolone), and each user makes his own gas
toy and is independent of Gas and Electric
rot Companies. Acetylene is a more perantfeet illuminant than the gas sold by
_
so the big gas companies in the cities, and

the cost to the smallest user is about

L-ou the equivalent of city gas at So cents

l,pe per thousand.
ain Acetylene is the modern artificial
ere light, the latest addition to the many
mt. inventions that have become daily ne-
ina cessitios.

Tlie light from an acetylene flame is
?oft, steady and brilliant, and in qual1,'pity is only rivaled by the sun's rays,

on- ^ water and a solid material known as

jm, Calcium Carbide are brought into conem.tact, the immediate result is the makhasing of this wonderful gas. The generamr-tion of acetylene is so simple that oxtheperienee or even apparatus is not neces^
sary to make it. If it '.s desired to

ten make it for practical lighting, and to
keep it for immediate use, then a small

to- machine called an "Acetylene GeneratVetor" is employed. There are many rclgi-sponsible concerns making acetylene
ton generators. In practice this gas is dis'tributed in small pipes throughout
010 buildings, grounds or entire cities and

-ps towns In the same manner as ordinary
irk *>as* Acetylene is tlie only satisp
a factory means of lighting isolated

rou buildings located in the country or

ng. suburbs at a distance from city gas or
on electric plant's,
me,

^ Trivial Accident May Cause Death.
al- The vibration caused by a passing
his elevated train jarring a small sharpta edged mirror from the wall so that it

fell across a rubber gas tube may cost

the life of Daniel Meschlen, who was

found dying on the floor of the Iro'quois hotel in New York, early the

^ other morning. Meschlen went to the

are ^otel one nteht, and next day the

put chambermaid smolled gas in his room,

ell; She summoned help. With an ax th^
out door was broken down and the man

md found almost asphyxiated. He was

for carried to the fresh air and an imbue'slance summoned, which took Meschlen

j le to St. Vincent's hospital. Investigajrf.Stion showed that the small mirror had

,rt jj! been jarred from the wall in such a

fine manner that it severed the rubber
tho ens tpt with a

at luue tuunctiiuo ~ o. «.

roll small gas heater.
re-
ind
jig. Tree's Strange Crop.
The There is a curious sight in the fork

of an umbrella tree on Washington
the street, between Fourth and Fifth avenues.It is a fine growth of wheat
cx* almost ready to come out into head.

vor The stocks are nearly two feet long
;(ft ar.d the blades broad ar.d healthily-looking. It was at first thought that

this growth consisted of shoots from
of the tree, but on closer examination It

w as found to be wheat. It has no

foundation of earth, or If there is any
it is so hidden by the growth as to be

t invisible. The wheat grains in some

way found lodgment in the crevices
of the bark and have probably had no

ent other earthy bed than that formed
ear by dust which during the dust storms

01 the summer was blown there..ArizonaRepublican.has

t is It is the fashion te deride Russia
ith and exhibit to the public every dezosfeet in her new penal system and
ins social organization, and yet is is only
as

*a'r to that under an autocracy,
aps winch is trie abhorrence or all rreeacjjborn Americans. Russia lias done
le's what we could not do, decreed emanioMcipation without a war and abolished
her capital punishment,
bed

FEED YOUNG CIRlS.
*' Mutt Ilave Right Food While Crowing
ess
nds Great care should be taken at the
ist. critical period when the young girl is

he5 just merging into womanhood that the
diet shall rtmtain all lhat is upbuilding,

1VS_ and nothing harmful,
od? At that age the structure is being
of formed and if formed of a healthy,

een sturdy character, liealtli and happiness
Me- will follow; on the other hand unhealthyceils may he built in and a sick

condition slowly supervene which, if
not checked, may ripen into a chronic

ing disease aud (huso life-loug suffering,
live A young lady says:
the "Coffee began to have such an effect

on my stomach a few years ago, that 1

lan
was comPpMpd to quit using it. It
Drougui on ncaaacucs, puius iu uij

muscles, ami nervousness.

IC0. "I tried n> use ten in its stead, but

l;j(j found its effects even worse titan those
I suffered from coffee. Then tor a Ions

uj(, time I drank uiilk alone at my meals,
3ut* but it never helped me physically, and

at last it palled 011 me. A friend came
erj to the rescue with the suggestion that
iurI try Tost urn Coffee.
.

® "I did so, only to find at first, that I
*e didn't fancy it. But i had heard of so
c';" many persons who had been benefited

by its use that I persevered, and when
ttie I had it brewed right found it grateful
*s s in flavor and soothing and strengthen10ing to my stomach. I can find no

words to express my feeling of what
I owe to Postuni Food Coffee!

gle "in every respect it has worked a

im- wonderftil improvement . the hend>pa-aches, nervousness, the pnius in my
rdy side and back, all the distressing syinptvilltoms yielded to the magic power of
om- Postum. My brain seems also to share
nts in the betterment of ray physical confewdition; it seems keener, more alert and
^s- brighter. I am, in short, in better

health now than I ever was before, and
I am sure I owe it to the use of your

< Postum Food Coffee." Name given by
Postum Co* Battle Cheek, Mich.

w ,1 There's a reason.
-v i /

, _

*
a J «

dov^u
ta Soroewhi

Remarka^PQ'rtumstance.
Representative Erfcnctr of Morga

county, the "militai^- man" of th
house, has had some unusual exper
ences. The fact that he is a chaii
man of the committee on military a'
fairs very often causes his colleague
to ask him for stories.

'It 'was while attending a mllitar
school a good many years ago that
formed the habit of taking Ion
walks before breakfast," said Branc
to a group of friends. "One mornin
I happened to be strolling thraug
t bp tnu.*n rioo r tt-Vii/"»V» tKo cpbnol Wfl
VM-v* wnu UVUi nuivu VUO OVMVW.

located, when I was 'touched' by a

old fellow, whose tale of hard luc
would have melted a stone.

" 'But, my good fellow,' I said,
haven't a cent with me this morninj
I spent my last penny last night, an

my check from home won't reach m

until to-morrow.'
"The old man wasn't satisfied.
" 'Look through your pockets,' h

begged, 'maybe you'll find something
" 'Well, if I've got any money i

these clothes you can have every cer

of it,' I said to him, and I began tun

ing my pockets inside out just t
show him that I was 'strapped.'
"Well, would you believe it, a silve

dollar dropped out of one of my pocl
ets and rolled on the sidewalk.

Delighted, the old man quickl
grabbed it up and said, 'Thanks.'
"He was much bigger than I an

I said, 'Certainly; I am glad I ca

help you, but, really I didn't kno'
lit was there.'
L "All the way back to school I woi

f»-ed how that dollar came to be.i
my trousers."
"And did you ever find out?" aske

another legislator.
"Oh. yes; when I got back to m

room my roommate told me that
was wearing his pants.".Indianapoli
Star.

Pointed Paragraphs.
It takes a man of wisdom to utill:

half he knows.
Fortunate is the girl who knows mo

than to look pretty.
All things come to him who wait

except the expected remittance.

MILK CRUST ON BAS
Lost All ITU n-ilr-'icratplif-l Till Bloo

Hun.(JratHul Mothrr Tell* ot
If is Curr by Cutlcnra For "Jr.

"When our baby boy was three montl
old lie had the milk crust very badly <

bis head, so that all the hair came out. ai

it itched so bad he would scratch until tl
blood ran. I got a cake of Cutirura Soi
and a box of Cuticura Ointment. I applir
the Cuticura and put a thin cap on li
bead, and before I had used half of tl
box it was entirely cured, his hair cot

ntenced to grow out fficelvayain, and he h
had no return of the trouble. (Siguei
Mrs. II. P. Holmes, Ashland, Or."

A. woman's idea of a good figure
one that her dressmaker can make
different her own husband doesn't re

ognize it.

FIT.^norntan<»n»lven red. yent«o-nervnn
nessifler ilrst day's n«e o' Dr. Kline's Or*'
Kerveltestoror.^'itrin'bottle and treatise fri
Dr. J*, rf. Kr.tvr. Arch *! .. Putin.,P
The latest Paris edict is that wouii

must be thin.

r*>i WenOne«lre smaller after nsin; Allen's Foe
blase, n now.ier. It makes tight or new sho'
e«sv. Cures swollen, hot, sweiMng, nchin
le«t. ingrnwiiig n tils. corn^. uud bunions.
ail druggists and shoe stores, 'Juc. Don't a

cent any substitute. Trial package Fkke I
mail. Address. Alleu S. Olmsted, LeKoy, X.

Tokin i* about fourteen hours ahead
New York.
Mr?. A'tnsio.r'j <oot uu Syrup lorchitdrt

teothta?,'io{t'?!i V ie rain?, reduces iiiRnnua:
Uon,allays >;u>».<*ure* wiad eoltc.'i.x'.ubotcl
The bayonet's importance is recogni/i

al! over tlie world to-day.
do not beneve x'iso's Cure for Consmni

tJonbasane piat lor coughs and cold"..Joe
I'.Boycr,Trinity Springs, Ind.. *'eb. 13,1>J
The microbe now liourishes mightily

the attention of the world.

Itnilnnjr Kiite Legislation.
At the biennial convention of t!

Order of Railway Conductors, recent
held at Portland, Oregon, resolutioi
were unanimously adopted voieii
tlicir sentiments ns to t! e effect of pr
posed railway rate legislation on il
1,300,000 railroad employes, whom tin
in parr represented. These resolutioi
"indorse the attitude of I'reside:
Koosevclt in condemning secret rebnti
and other illegalities, and commend 11
attitude of the heads of American ra

ways, who. with practical unaniuii*
have joined with the ['resident on th
question." They then respectful
point out to Congress the "inadrisnb;
it.v of legislation vesting in the ham
of a commission power over railwj
rates, now lower by fa- in the Unite
States than in qny ot!:cr country," li
cause such regulation wouid "result
litigation and confusion and iaevitab!
tend to an enforced reduction in rate
irrespective of the questior. of the al.i
ity of the railroads to viand the redu
tion. especially in view of ihe increa«t
cost of their supplies and materials
They further protesten against set

power being given to the p;cscnt lute
state Commission because "the pr
posed legislation is net in liarmoi
with our idea of American juri
prudence, inasmuch as it contemplate
that a single iiody shall have the rigl
to investigate, indict, try. condemn an
then enforce its decisions at the oo:

of iho onrriers. nenditi'j anneal, whit
J? r::n:iife.«tly Inequitable."
1 ho conductors base their denial:

for only such legislation, if any. :i

would "secure and Insure justice an

equity and preserve equal rights to a

parties concerned" on the ground tin
the low cost of transportation "is 111
result of the efficiency of America
railway management and operatil
which have built v.p tlie countt
through constant improvement aud d

velopuient of territory, while at ti
same time recognition has beeu'give
to the value of intelligence among ec

ployes in contrast to for^n method
where high freight ratesBand lowe.1
wages to employes obtaiu.^^
In pressing tbeir claim ag»nst legi

latiou adverse to tbeir Intemsts, the
point out the fact tlint^^ft freigi
rates of this country ge only t\>
per cent, of the cost of articles to tl
consumer, thus making the freight ra:

so insignificant a factor in the sellic
price that numerous standard «rtlci<
are sold at the same price in alKpur
of the countij/*
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WS TH2H&
Asseni\l i/eian Tithe's letter should

n be read hi/ evcru brani u-oi her leuditinp a strenuous ll/e.
l* Hon. John Tighe, Xo. 98 Remsen St.,
0 Cohoes, X. V., Member ot Assembly from

the Fourth District. Albany County, X. !
Y.. writes as follows:

'f "Peruna has my hearty indorsement as

i- a restorative tonic of superior merit. At
times when I have been completely broken
down from excess of work, so that mv

y faculties seemed actually at a standstill,
Peruna lias acted as a healing restorer,

jj starting the machinery of mind and body
afresh with new life and energy.

n "I recommend it to a man tired in mind
(V and body as a tonic superior to anything

I know^fand well worthy serious consideration^^.!.Tiehc.
Kxcep of work, so common in our counntry. cMses impaired nerves, leading to catarrhand catarrhal nervousness.a disease

£ that is responsible for half of all nervous
troubles.
Peruna cures this trouble because it cures

y dtarrh wherever located.
[ If you do not derive prompt and satiscfactory results from the use of Peruna,
? write at once to Dr. Hartman, giving a full

statement of your case, and he will be
pleased to give you his valuable advice
gratis.
Address Dr. Hartman. President of The

ze Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus, O.

Bo. 24.

"Winch
EKS R E P E A T I N

i.lNo matter how big the bird, no

B S Vft\' flight, you can bring it to ba|
\J Val Winchester Repeating Shotgun,

r w vSA' K've the best results in field, i
[ jr41 l]Mu reach of everybody's pocketbook

ie - . ... ._

nffk jg B by analysis or chei
;d wSfiv cal test," Checkers is fou

to contain any Alcohol or tt
Opium, Cocaine, or any other dai
perfectly harmless and only contai
Orange Wine and imported Opc

*' properties of the formulary and
|? Co<f Liver Oil (which it contain
»1weakest stomach. Checkerscures
)v Blood Diseases, Catarrh, Bronch
V.Rheumatism. La Grippe, Heart I
and Fever, Nervousness and Gene

01 and is a good medicine for all Fe
large dollar bottles to-day, yc

>i disease will obtain more sway by
Checkers Medicine Ck

s ( /rfO) ^ fg\

" f Flavor
" I Thn/J Dm/I
!y I LUUU1 1UU
||, J Th« nppotliine ui »..i«fring qnality of

x 4m to Iho kkill of tao Libojr ckofi and to too pu

!v < Libby's «858 f
>tl v For Brftakfoiit, Dir

(«. ? Corned Beef He.sK Briske
in \ Veal Lo&f Soups

lThty arm nadjr to\j*r*)»^
/# UMy. McNeill &

f Let Common
r* s

Do you honestly believe, that co

!'e n,

flj This has made LION COFFEE 1

y B Millions of American Homes
it fl There is no stronger proof of in

"e fl ing popularity. "Quality survn
16* Bi (Sold only in 1 lb. packages.

'e I (Save your Lion-heada

if I SOLD BY GROCEJ

.
'-L » ..

Sily fatherhad been aeaffererfro»tlekhei^^^^^^^^^|^^H
f<f the leaf twenty-Are yeare and never found
reHef until he began taking yoor Caaearete.
lie bat begun taking Caacareta he baa sever bw
the headache. Thar have entliefy cured Mm* \,i
Caacareta do what you recommend them to do. 1 ' Vu^H
will giro you the privilege of uaiaf hie name.'*

Vlaaimt, Palatable. PotSciBM*f Si,c^?n' ^eiken ?^*ii.i^.tSp2d*c c£lisold In balk. The cenutno tM*5'" ."S3-.
Guaranteed to cam or your m®r" » v --»

Sterling Remedy Co., Chm"*° °* .J* *?
ANNUAL SALE, TEN KlQ^MBOOS

lorifk. UiKOiU boai.m, 1«» Brfca'.b I*, BrwUya, 'i«j

til SIMM >rf\ Tor-.J3c. in ttampe we mod a UJ
If _.

PAGK BOOK giving the experience J|M
1.1 ot a practical Foultry Kalaer.not *~1
/</ / an amateur. out a man working I

/ T for dollar* and cent*.during n A
[ Vyeara. it teacbes How to Detect j|Jand Cure Dtseaaaa; Feed lor iigg» I

alao for Fattening; wbJen lowutl ' '"Vm
11" Sare for Breeding; eTerytbing re-
1 I quIaSefor proGtable Poultry rai» > V|
LI lug. BOOK FL'UI.I.Si||kS all

CO, 13-1 l.eenard Street. New Yera. I

T^-v««wHutAitTrt«M.ir-ftr i
kfl Best Cough syrup, Taste* iood. Um Fl ,1
rvi in time. Sold byd nir.il-is. Mlj

SPSS Thompson's Eye Water

trcrro 1
g shotgunsi JJ
matter how heavy its plumage or swift its
I with s lcr.g, strong, straight shooting .-3

Results are what count. Tfcev alv/ays V'-j
rcwl or trap shooting, and are solid withia

t a postal card for our large Illustrated catalogue.
I REPEATIHG ARMS CO.. HEW HAVEN. COMM.

^siiT I
i? Reward
nd «»&»» TTiiiTirt ill liff'lfllil
ie minutest particle of Morphine, .

lgerons narcotic drug. Checkers is - ^
ins sufficient concentrated California 1

rto Port to preserve the medicinal
L render the scientifically prepared
a,) palatable and agreeable to the
.Stomach, Liver, Kidney, Nerve and
itis, Coughs and Colds. Neuralgia,
Disease, Indigestion. Malaria, Chills
ral Debility. It checks Consumption
male Complaint;. Get one 01 the
>u may forget it to-morrow, and the
/1ol..w Bomnla fr»>«.if Villi WTitfi.

>., 'Winston-Salem, N. C. I
.. in !

LIBBVS POTTED ASD DEVILED MEAiO U r

rilj *ad of th» lnsr*iie:iu UMd.f

:ood Products >
tner And Supper. (
t Beef Boneless Chicken /

Vienna. Sa.usage )
-year Crcctr haj them v

Libby, Chicago v r"

Sense Decide
ffee sold loose (in bulk), exposed
dust, germs and insects, passing ^ a

ough many hands (some of
tm' not over-clean), ''blended,"
D don't know bow or by whom,
fit for your use ? Of course jou
n't But

LION COFFEE
another story. The green
rrtesf selected by keen
dges at the plantation, are

illlully roasted at our faeries,where precautions you
Duld not dream of are taken
secure perfect cleanliness,

ivor,strength and uniformity.
From the time the coffee leave»
jfactory no hand% touches it till
is opened in your kitchen.
he LEADKB OF ALL PACKAGE COFFEES.

welcome EION COFFEE dail^f
erit than continued and increasesall opposition.''
Lion-head on every package.)

for valuable premiums.) %

RS EVERYWHERE
OOLSON Sl'ICE CO., Toledo, Ohio.


